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ABSTRACT

Uke other espects 01 femele physiolDg)', menarche is senstlive to aspects of the~i81 and

physical environment. Two surveys, involvino 1,314 Onterio residents, were distributed to

eXDmine the rehrtionship between femily composition Mldthe timing 01 hu~en menerche. The

aver~ menarcheal~ was 13.00 years and Is concorOOrit with pravious estimates for central

C8n~. Menarche occurred most frequently In the spring and summer months and occurred

later in women born ofter 1960 th8fl in those born prior to this oote. Most socioeconomic

fldors did not significantly inOuence the timing 01 menerche. Height 8fld weight were not
,

independently rellsted to the timino of menarche, but weight per height wes mlrginally ond
,

negatlvely correlated with menarcheal~. Totel score on a life events inventory, a measure 9f

stress, was negatively end significantly correl8ted with the~ at menarche. Menarcheal age
. .

was positively related to the age at which a girl begail dattng. The most striking finding was

that girl:s who experienced father ab~nce before menarche metured on averege 4.5 mont~

earlier than girls Yfho lived with both parents conUnuously. Moreover, girls who h~

experienced father absence before ten years of aoe and because of divorce matured 5-6 months
,

earlier than girls growing up with both parents. Absence of the mother and number of brothers

end sisters did not appear to be related to the timing ofmenerche. Asignificant correlation

existed between mothers' and daughters' ages at menarche. The mothers of father-absent girls

tended to be ~rlY mBturers, dated early I hfKi early first births and reported more negative

views of men than did the mothers of father-present girls. Heredity and psychological stress

me"( lergely occount for the ettrly llge et menerche~Yed in fether-ehsent gi~'ls, but

physical exposure to 8 father and other psychol~jcal factors could elsO be involved.
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CHAPTER 1. ~ERSPECT IYES ON HUMAN MENARCHE

• N~ ~:li··

Menarche Is o'n 1mport.8nt milestone 1n women's Uves, Often 8 subjecl of rUuaf end taboo,

first menses is 8 discrete'signal of impending fertility. like other 6Spects of hum~n

oovelopment I the timing of menarche has been shaped by e history of nMural selection. At

menarche, physiolCXjical, PSfcholCXjical and beh6Viouf61 changes renecle femele's ChengtnQ role

and interests as she moves inlo the ooult phase of Ufe. Morphol(Xjlcal chenges, inclootng the '
~ .

')

reoroanizalion of hormonal systems, are the most obvious of the OOvelopmentel changes M
) .

~enarche, However, ewealth of research demonstrates that subst8nth~l psycholo;Jlcal and

behevi,oural transitions 61so t8~e pllDlat menerche. These include the reorgltniZ2ltion of

self-lmlrje and changing soclo1 rel~tiOflships wtth peers ond family members.
, r

There is coosioofab1e variability in the timifl(J of menerche both 6CfOSS end wtthin

popUlations. The Bundi of New Guinea are recorOOd to have one Of th91etest everage ooes' of
~ .

mem~rche~ 18.0 ye6rs, while efOuent Hong Kong girls att8in menarche at 12.4 yeus an~~.

(Low, Kung & Leong, 1982; Malcolm, 1970). It ts clear that the sources of v6rtat1on tn

hu'man menarcheal age are both heredtlory and environmental, although manys~ sourceS'

of env;ronment~l variation have yet to be confirmed (Table 1). Numerous reports of
, <

signIficant concordance in\.the age et menarche between femele relatives ere Considered to he

strong evioonce for the influence of hereditary f~tors [see Tanner-, '962). Moroover,

extremely e6r1y puberty, not attributoo to a known dysfunction.~referroo to as "constltuticmr

or "familial" precocious puberty. tends to run in f8rTl11ies (Novei, 1944). Perhaps one of the

most femous examples of precoclous puberty is the South Americen girl, l ina Medina, who Mj

her first menstrual perioo ot less than oneyeer of~, became pret;,Tl8llt just before her f1fth

1
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Table 1. Influences on the timing Df human menarche

./'

Hereditary Influences

Concormnce between
fem81e rcllltiv~

Environmental Influences

(wel1-~umented)

Socioeconomic clem

Family size

Urbanization

Annual light cycles

(SUl}}!Sted, little empirical evilEnce)

Psychosexual stimulation

femily composition

str.ess

(exemples)

Damon, DmnDn, Reed & Velooloo, 1968;
fischbein, 1977; Poponeo,1928; Kentero&
Widhalm, 1971; Tisserend- Perrier, 1953.

Aw & lye, 1970; lee, ChMg &Chan, 1963;
Eveleth &. Tenner, 1976

Jenicek &. DemirjiM, 1974; Stukovsky, Valsik &.
Bulaistirbu, 1967; Velsik, 1965 '

Eveleth &. Tanner, 1976 (review)

C5ps& Rillrf, 1970; Kentero& Widhalm, 1971;
Reymert &. Jast, 1947; V81sn~, 1965;

Ad&ns, 1981;Brawn, 1966

Barkow, 1984; Burger &. Oochfeld, 1985; Jones,
leeton, Mcleod &. Wood, 1972

AOOms, 1981; Whiting, 1965
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birthday and Q6Ve birth at 5.5 years of eae (Escomel, 1939, cited in Dewhurst, 196~).

Conditions in the p~iC81 and social environment elso influence humen menarche.

Annual1ight cycl~ are known to influence humon fertility m well m the occurrence of

menarche (reviewed by Cowgtll, 1966; Vals1k.. 19(5) and soctoenv1ronmental tnfluences on the

8Je at menarche, such 8S socioeconomic status, family size, urbanization and btrthormr heve

been demonstrated in a variety of human populations (revtewed by Eveleth & Tenner. 1976). A

few authors heve suooested thet other ftlCtor~ in the ~ial envtronment, such m~xu81
,

stimulation, exposure 0 conspecif1cs and "stress" mfty' also influence the menarche (e.o. Brown.
\

1966; AOOms, 1961), but little emptricalinvestioation of these hypotheses h8s been

unoort8ken. • ot:P

t 1s strtk.ing about many previous studies is how littla of the vui!YlC6 in.
menarcheal . is a::counted for by the variables unOOr' exemtnatton. For exemple, Roberts end

Dann ( 19(7) found that enterino the relevant socioenvironmental veriables into 8 regressioo

analysis OCCQunted for only 7~ of the vari~C8 in menarcheel •• In this reoerd. we hewe not

been very successful in iJottfYing the sources of variation in human menarche. Furthermore,
I

'/ .

theory in this area he's <EveIoped even less: Not only have we not loontif1ed the sources of

. variation but we 00 not unrerstand why such hu~ variation exists or whether it h8s any

functional significance in the life history of our species. The ~ption by humen

developmenta1ists of a broerer perspective, which considers the timing of hum!!n development in

acomparative framework informed by am~rn view of natural sel~tion (e.g. Mfd>onald,

1988; Smith, 1987;Weisfeld &B1l1ings, 1988) may be useful in loontlfylng the sources of ).

variation in the timing of human menarche.

lhe mein purpose of this research WtlS to explore the rel61ionship between (amily

composition and the timing of human menarche in a S6rTlple of Ont8rto women. Before this t.osk.

-
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could be completed. however. it was necessary to exomine the relotionship of menarche with

other feetors tn the social MId physicsl environment k.nown to influence its timing. This

research wee initielly in~pir~ by,knowled]e of the exisUIllJ Htereture on OOfl;-humen

development end was motivated by the desire to ploce the stud}! of humoo menerche into 6

brewEr perspective.

Menarche in II life historical perspective

Trooitlonal theortes of oovelopment tend to vtew the ooult stage os the ulttmate ~1 of

oovelopment. In cootrast, 8n evolutionary life history approochsu~ that seloclion operates

on all steges in the lifespan, not just the ooull form.' Natural selocUon prOOuces 8 species typical

1lfe history or ontogeny consisting of 6 seriesof~, till of which tire epted to the

environmental and social clrcumst.8nces encountered at that po'ht.~n the 11fespan (althoUgh such

st(JJe-specific ooeptetions mey be constrained by the €Emends of other life st~). For example,

selection hes influenced the timing and nature of various r~proouctive events, setting boundaries

and constraints on their occurrence bosed on their fitness effect5. Typiall questions solved in,

the 111e hislory of 8 species include when to reproouce, how often to reproouce, how m8l1y

offspring to proouce and how much to invest in eoch Offspring (Stearns, 1976).

All organisms occess finite resources which they allocate to growth, maintenance or

rep~oduclion (~low &. Townsend, 1981). Alloceting what resources to what function is the

basIc problem resolved within the 11fe history of a particular species. Thus the 11fe history

. epprooch considers the chengintl pattern of resource all~ion throughout an oroanism's entire
, .

lifespan as the focus of selection pressures. Insofar as too{ invest differing amounts of energy

into reproouction, females and males may be expected to exhibit different life histories

(Trivers. 1972). For instBl'lCf, female mammals invest more ener~iC6l1y in offspring than
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moles, ond lreir smoller body size in mlllV species ren~ Ire Irom-oIf~1'8Pl'lldUct11ll
and growth. Females of many species reoch llhilt size and repraiuctlve meturity sooner thoo

meles (Tenner, 1962), CI phenomenon· known es sexuCll bimClturi:sm. In specie:s where

reproouclive competition between moles is intense ond where reproouct1ve success is tEpendent
l

on size. meles mff)/ benefit from QrOYlillO to olerQer size end relff)/inQ reprooucUon until they

are able to compete (LeBoeuf, 1974 ;Wittenberger,1979).

Human sexual btmaturlsm and dlmorphtsm

Humans exhibit sexual dimorphism in size, fot stor.flIJe, maturation rates Bnd in length of
;, .

the reprrouctive lifespan. Human males are ~nerelly larger thon femeles end tend to ~ throUOh

the growth spurt and trl:Ilescence acouple of veers later thEm femoles (Termer, t962). Perh6ps

one of the most striking sex differences, which becomes apperentet puberty, is the percentage

. of body fat (Lancaster, t 986). Females oHocate more enerw to fot stor8Qe for use leter in

reprcxfuction, compared to males. From menarche to 18 years of~ girls gain en averege of 4.5

kilogroms of fet. The totel reposition of fet et the end of this time is t6 kg, which repr~nts

enough stored energy ( 144,000 calories) for gestation and three months' IfdBtton (Frisch &

McA.rthur, 1974). This results in B girl's body composit Ion increasing from 16~ body fel el

the beginning of the ~lescent growth spurt to 28~ at the attainment of stable reproouctlv8

ability el18 years of etge (Frixh, 1975). In contrast, males et pUberty tend to lncr!me the

amount 01 muscle tissue, particularly In the cheSt and shOul~ area (Wlnle~, 19tH). At the
l'

end of pUberty a male 180 em tall will hove on over~ 9 ~g 01 fot, while a womoo of the same.

height will have 20 ~g (Winick, 1981).

Fem6les have evolved physiol{XJ\cal mech6nisms th8t eneble them to efficiently store fet.

Women have less muscle tissue thon men, and because it is the·s:1.ion of muscles which burns

i
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has been apt1~ termed "reproouctive fat" (Lancaster, 1986).

~)
:. \. ,
,,
'\

fet, thfs makes 1t more difficult for women to lose weight compared to men. Mechanisms which

et~r metabolic pathways, leming to..lncressed fat star. rather than muscle prOOuction, m2tf be

viewed os 006pt8ttons to the greet energetic demends of childbearing under conditions of foOO .

stlort!WJe (HoyengB & HayengB, 1982). In thts sense, the fat occumulated at the end of puberty

C

Fat storage is particularly important in mammalian species in which young depend on

Joetotion ond femeles must rx:t os a buffer between offspring demends end the nvei10bility of food.

Arter birth, energy 6nd other nutr1ents are often directed lnto the proouct1on of mm~. at the

expense of the mother's own bOOy supplies. For example, the breest milk of undernourished

women 00es not differ in caloric or protein rontent from that prOOuced by well-nourished

women (Frisch, 1975). Thus nursing obHity is not tied directly to foOO resources but to the

differential allocation of energy and nutrtents within the mother during lldation.

Another sexually dimorphic charocteristlc of human males and females is that female

fecundity ends abruptly at menopause. whereas males may continue to function reproductively

until deeth. Apost-reproouclive perioo such os this is unCommon in most species. Whether

menopause Is a feature common to all prtmates ts not known because. in general, primates
.

rarely survive until menopause can be cknJmentoo. However, reports of post-reproouctive

primate females living in the wi Id (e.g. Wsser, 1978) end rhesus m/Dllues exhibiting

menopause in. C6ptivity (venW~~ suooest that menopcuse ml!Y occur in other

prlmalespecles., !. \
It has been s~tro that menopause is ~er~~esu1t of ~r61 senescence

(Or8hsm, 1981). rpause may be the by-proouct of our·artlficially prolo~ life span end

moy hove no selec!,," odv80~. II this were true then we ml~\pect thot loctors thol

contrlbule to 80 rly7 might also contribute 81100 early e!\OllllUSO. Similarly il

I
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early moturity ~ere Indicative of oloster rote of _lopment':mlfllt expocl ....1y.J
to be correlated with early menopause.

Willimns ( 1957) Sugge3ted that selection could favour the continum survival of ,'"1

post-reproducUve indivIduals where parental care contributes to the survtvetl Md fitness of

offsprin!J. Oaulin ( 1980) has ext.enOOd this aroument to rK:COunt for sex di~rences by

suggesting that where parental investment is sk.ewed toward female investment end where

continued parental investment m!fy' enhance the, reproouctive sueam of offsprtng, a

postreproducUve pertlXl may be apUve fOr females, but not meles. In en tn1Usl lest of lhts

hypothesis, Meyer ( 1982) examined the fertility of 1,890 women 80d found that those who dted

postmenopausally~ greater inclusive fitness than those who died premenopeuselly.

Therefore, menopause m6Y represent a point in a woman's 11fespan CIt which the energetic

expenditures, oop Ietion of mineral reserves and risk. of mortality of hBVing another child are

exorbitant end she is better off ceasing reprOOuction 8fld investing in existing offsprirlQ.

life histories of femille hunter-gatherers

It has been argued that mcxilrn human societies provide HUle insight into the bastc /

lemole life hislory. because lechnology hes siQlllllcantly chonged women's roles ond hes resultk'l

in the use of artificial devices to alter fertility end birth 5pl:K:ing (see Alexander, 1979;(

-'," Lanccster, 1986; Symons, 1979). for example, Symons ( 1979) has argued that fitness \

/

maxtmiztng behaviours 1n mlXErn environments should be constoored opl1ve only tf there Is

reason to believe that these trails hoo similar effects In the prototypical environment in which

, most of humen evolution occurred. The belief that the relBt.ively -novel- environment of

industrial society is 8 poor ploce to stOOi humen aptation is usuelly coupled with the idee th8t

ills necessary to rocoo7to hunting-golher ing scenorio to,undersiond \he evoluliooory
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forces that selected for femBle reproouctlve phvsiol[1Jy' 000 behaviour.

Information from modern hunter-gatherers, the Kal8h8ri IKung, h8s been used to

reconstruct the environment of the humlm female typical through over 99~ of our evolutionary

history. The typical IKung womon Bttolns menarche at Brelatively late~ ( t6.60 years)

followed by 0 lono per\oo oJ'lescent SUbferti~ityof 8PproxirnBtely two to three years. On

overage she first gives birth at 19.94 years of age and nurses the child continuously for several

year~. The resulting ttlCtetional emenorrhe6 keeps births ~peced apprOXirTllnely four ym's: '
;.'

. Bpart. This long birth spoctng aJUpled with 8 fairly early cEc1ine in fecundity (35.5 was the
~

aver~ 8lJ3 of lost birth) results in an BVer~ completed fertility of 5 chtldren. Due to

infectious diseases, only 2 or 3 oflhese children usually survive (Howell, 1979).

Compared to traditional !Kung women, women in agricultural and industrial societies

experience a relatively early menarche, due partly to Improved nutrition and a more seamt8ry

Hfestyle. The IKuno leB1 an octive life, travelling far to oather fem and hunt. They live 8

mer-ginal existence compared to other peoples and the women, while not malnourished, are lean

compared to North American women (Howell, 1919). Medical advtmces in mooern

Industrlallzed countrIes have reduced the rates of mBtern8lend infant mortality m8klng it

possible for mooern women to have very high complstedlertility. Use of controceptives and

abortion in modern times have repl~ the long periOOs of lactational amennorrhea which

served Os e methcxl of birth sptlCing and of reducing the number of pregMnCies in

hunter-gatherers. As 8 result, women in Industrial society experience nine Urnes the number

of menstrual L)'Ctes 8S the IKung (Short, '976). Some of the problems associated with

increesed menstrual cycling and oo1Byed end few pregnancies which afflict mOO3r'n women, such

as dtsmenorrhea, premenstrU81 tension end brecst C8ncer would not hove been so prominent in

eer ly human civilizations. Moroover teenage pregnancy end the b&wing of children before social
(
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ow psychol[XJical competence was 5:hieved by the mother would be very unlikely events.

'\

Menarche among the primates

Whl1e human menarche shares some features with menarche In other pr1m~ species, it

is also unique in certain respects. Like other primates, hum8lls lJl through pUberty relatively

late..compared to other mammals of equal boc:tt size. Non-human primate females ettaln

menorche anywhere from one yeor of oge (mouse lemur) to 13 yeors (chimpanzees) (Jolly,

1985). sexual blmaturlsm, With males maturing approximately two years later than ferneles

but attaining fertility 8t 8fl earlier stfYJe is 81so acommon feature of prim8te life histories.

The frlllescent growth spurt is e unique feature of primate development end is especl81ly

prominent in human males and females (Tenner, (962). Agrowth spurt of much smeller

ml}JnitucE is apparent in our closest relatives, the chimpanzees, and is almost unOOlect8ble In

rhesus m~ues (Watts & eavan, 1982). The location of menarche within this spurt differs

appreciably among primate species. For example, menarche is typically late in the sequence of.
human pubertal events, occurring after the lippecrance of most other~ry~

charecterlstlcs and the growth spurt. In general human females hove attelned 70~ of their

adult stature at menarche, chimpanzees 80~ end rhesus mOClQjes, 30~ (Gavan & Swindler,

1966; Watts & Gavan, 1982). The concomitant "fat spurt- which occurs in human females

with the deposition of fet on the brea5l5 and buttocks is not typicol of other femole prlmeles.

Low, Alexanrer and Noonan ( 1987) suooest that such occumulat1ons of fat In humon fam81es m~

represent OOceptive sexual signals which mimic other indicotions of hioh reprOOuctlve value

and potential.

In many female primates a long period of sub-fertility follows the menarche (Mon~,

1979). In humans 8 large percen~ of menstrual LYCles in the first few yeers following
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menarche are anovulatory and high proportions of ovulotory cycles 00 not occur until the early

twen!ies. Israel ( 1967) suooested that onovulotory cycles in young women were ·ttle rule

rather the exception". Vollman ( 1966) found that 451 of menstrual cycles in the first year

following menarche were anovulatory. The proportion of OVUlatory cycles, as inferred from

b6S61 boot temperature charts, increosed os a function of e women's~ but the maxi!'lum . .~
f

number of ovulatory cycles (97~) was not achieved untH women reoched the everage age of 23. i

, lunenfeld and col1~~ ( t 986) h~e clcimed cd:II~t sterility is the by-prrouct of

the fact that different components of the reproouctlve system mature at different rates or that

reproductive function becomes ·primed" in the few years following menarche before maximum

fecundity is achieved. Another possible interpretation is that post-menarcheal sterility has
y

evolved in respon3e to certain selection pressures. Sterility following first men~ proVides a

young woman with a period of psychological and social OOjustment, during which she can prepare

herself socially and emotionally for her first pregnancy. It also permits sexual experimentation

with avariety of partners or trial marriages, which mfff increase the probability of finding a

high-quality :suitable mete.

Significance Df ft1e' growth ond flit spurt in humlln females

The hum8n inflmt is helpless at birth and possesses an immature brein less thM 251 of

ooult size. At one time It was thought that the reduced size of the human pelvts, as an ooapt8tton

to bipedalism. led to the production of altricial youTlCJ in Homo sapiens. The size and maturity of

the human infent were presumed to be restrtcted by the size of the birth renQI. This hypothesis,

however, could not explain why great apes also produce young in whom 8 majority of brain

growth and revelopment occurs after birth, even though they have 8 pelvic capocity which far








































































































































































































































































